Before They Were Authors - Elizabeth Haidle
Bob - Wendy Mass & Rebecca Stead
A Boy Called Bat - Elana K. Arnold
Changeling - William Ritter

The Dragonet Prophecy - Tui. T. Sutherland
El Deafo - Cece Bell
Fatty Legs - Christy Jordan-Fenton & Margaret Pokiak-Fenton
Front Desk - Kelly Yang

The Night Fairy - Laura Amy Schiltz
Nine, Ten: A September 11 Story - Nora Raleigh Baskin
Power Forward - Hena Khan
Small Spaces - Katherine Arden

Space Case - Stuart Gibbs
Unusual Chickens for the Exceptional Poultry Farmer - Kelly Jones
The Vanderbeekers of 141st Street - Karina Yan Glaser
A Wolf Called Wander - Rosanne Parry